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1. To set a forest district delineation criteria.
2. To select the most suitable digital data sources related to abiotic and biotic components.
3. To classify and characterize forest landscapes.
4. To analyze the “optimum” scale for landscape metrics calculation.
5. To propose fuel treatments considering their effects on landscape pattern.
6. To assess past forest management.

































































































Land Classification (Alto Tajo)
LAND CLASS
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FOREST REFOREST. MATORRAL PASTURE CROPS URBAN
43,02

















Landscape Typology (Alto Tajo)












AGRICULTURAL LANDS (A) + URBAN (U)
DEHESA (D) + 
MATORRAL (M) + 
PASTURES (P) + 
AGRICULTURAL 
MOSAIC (X) + 
ROCKS (L) + 
WATER (H)
FOREST (F) + 
REFORESTATION (R) + 
RIPARIAN FOREST (G)
FOREST USE TRIANGLE (PROVINCE SCALE)





















Optimum  extent for Landscape Types discrimination











Optimum  grain size for Landscape Types discrimination
∩
BIODIVERSITY MONITORIZATION
Minimum:   92
Average  : 144
Maximum: 168
St. Dev.  : 19,4
Vertebrates number on 10x 10 km2 squares
Area 1 m2











FUEL MANAGEMENT AT THE LANDSCAPE SCALE 
Flora Fauna
Pinares district
Development of planning and management recommendations for Mediterranean forest districts
integrating all the outlined approaches.FUTURE:
This research is funded by the Spanish Ministry of Science

















•High burn probabilities areas
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